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Conduct Committee Reviewed

ROSES
ARE
RED

Students Rights Examined
On September 14, 1965, grad-

uate student Paul Schiff filed suit

in the United States District Court

In Grand Rapids. His charges:

that university officials including

MSU president John Hannah had

denied his rights of Free speech,

press and assembly under the

Federal civil rights statutes.

Schiff had been denied readmitt-

ance to the university. Not for
academic reasons, he soon dis-

covered, but, according to Vice

President Fuzak, for his activi-

ties in the Committee for Stu-

dent Rights (CSR), a student org-

anization that had sponsored sev-

eral demonstrations, and had

criticized the university admin-

istration in "Logos", the news
letter which Schiff edited.

Schiff contested that he had
been expelled "without prior
notice that such action was being

considered or was about to be
taken; without being informed of

out being given an opportunity
to be heard in his defense, to pre-
sent witnesses in his behalf, to
be informed of the persons who
had made charges against him,
to confront his accusers or to
cross-examine such accusers."'
The Lansing unit of the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)
agreed to support Schiff after
their investigation confirmed his
complaint.

On October 14, the Court
ruled that MSU acted unlawfully
in expelling Schiff without a hear-
ing, and ordered MSU to give
Schiff in writing the reasons for
his expulsion and to hold a hear-
ing within thirty days.

Expressing satisfaction with
the decision ACLU executive dir-
ector Ernest Mazey stated, "This
is a landmark decision. . .for
the first time a Michigan college
or university has been judicially
required to give a student a

the charges against him; and with- hearing before denying the right

Opening Concerts A Musical Success

to continue his education."

ABOUT -

All preliminary indicators
point to a Meadow Brook Festival
this summer which will leave
those of previous years at the
starting gate.

The New York Pro Musica has
given three superb concerts of
pre-baroque music in the new
auditorium of Matilda Wilson
Hall. Each concert highlighted
music of a different land and era,
and each was a memorable mus-
ical event.

On a far more imposing scale,
however, the Detroit Symphony
and Sixten Ehrling launched their
eight week summer season last
Thursday in the enlarged outdoor
ampitheater.

A large audience turned out to
hear the concert; in fact, the cov-

ered seating area is sold out on

Thursdays for the entire season.
Blankets and folding chairs pro-
vided seating for countless more
people who found an •artificial
ceiling unnecessary on such a
beautiful night.

Opening with Verdi's overture

to "La Forza del Destino" and
Sibelius' First Symphony, the
orchestra did not adequately pre-
pare the audience for the second
half of the program: Beethoven's

Violin Concerto. The soloist was

Henryk Szeryng, a Polish refugee

who now resides in Mexico. Un-

fortunately, Szeryng is a new-

comer to the American stage, for

he is surely one of the greatest

musicians ever to play before an

I audience. His performance of the

JOHN HANNAH

John Hannah is President of

Michigan State University and

the Board of Trustees of Mich-

igan State" University. The Board

holds, according to Chancellor

Varner, "ultimate power for ap-

proving and making all policy

at Oakland."

From an affidavit issued by

Leo Katz, Professor of Statistics,

MSU: "UniverOty President John
A. Hannah then told the faculty
Senate that it might be best if
he gave us the background of the
case of Paul M. Schiff. . .Later
in the meeting a member of the
Senate asked President Hannah,

"I still don't understand. Why
didn't you just readmit Schiff,
regardless of the suit?"

`"We didn't readmit him,'
President Hannah replied, 'be-

Beethoven left no doubt that his
technique is flawless, his phras-
ing superb and his musicianship
peerless. This was pure Beeth-
oven for Beethoven's sake, un-
marred by any mannerisms of the
soloist.

Saturday's concert consisted
of an equally brilliant perform-
ance of the Tchaikovsky Violin
Concerto, and a fine reading by
Ehrling and the orchestra of Ber-
lioz's "Symphonie Fantastique."

If the rest of the season's
soloists can match up to Szeryng,
and the orchestra can continue
its perpetual improvement, this
Meadow Brook Festival should
prove the most exciting musical
series in the Midwest this sum-
mer.

Faces like these pay the greatest tribute of all to the quality of opening night at Meadow Brook.

cause it would have looked as

if we were doing so under threat.

We wanted to avoid a precedent

that students who've been dis-
ciplined can go to court and get
readmitted. If that happened with-

in a very short time American

universities would become like

Latin American universities."
"The president later stated

that there is chaos at and student
domination of Latin American

universities."

THE COMPLAINT

United States District Court
for the Western District of Mich-
igan, Southern Division, Paul M.

Schiff, Plaintiff, versus John A.

Hannah, President of Michigan

State University, John A. Fuzalc,
Vice President of Michigan State
University, and Board of Trustees
of Michigan State University, De-
fendants.

From Item #7: ". . .Plaintiff

had a valuable property right

in pursuing his education at Mich-

igan State University, a part

of which consists in the free
discussion of ideas and the pur-
suit of learning and truth, Plaint-
iff likewise had a constitutionally
protected right as a citizen, even
while a student at Michigan State
University, to free inquiry, free
expression, free association and

participation in the social and

intellectual movements of his
times without unreasonable hind-
rance and limitation. .

From Item #.9: ". „Inexpell-
ing plaintiff in this manner, de-
fendants willfully denied plaintiff
due process of law required by
the Fourteenth Amendment to
the United States Constitution.
Defendants, in willfully denying
due process of law, acted in their
official capacity under color of
the Constitution, of the State of
Michigan, the statutes of the State
of Michigan and the ordinances,
by-laws, policies and customs of
the University,"

From Item #13: "In expelling
plaintiff, the defendants have de-
nied to plaintiff the right to con-
tinue his higher education at the
University, thereby making it
difficult or impossible for him
to complete his graduate educa-
tion at any other public institu-
tion of higher .learning in the
state of Michigan or at any other
college or university. . ."

From Item #16: "Plaintiff's
expulsion from the University
has been made a part of his
permanent record at the Univer-
sity, and unless such expulsion
is expurgated from the Univer-
sity's records, plaintiff will ex-
perience great difficulty in ob-
taining suitable employment fol-
lowing completion of his studies
at the University or in pursuing
further studies at any other Col-
lege or university, all of which
will cause irreparable and sub-
stantial injury to the Plaintiff."

THE AMENDMENTS

The First Amendment:passed

by Congress September 25,1789.

Ratified by three fourths of the
States December 15,1791. "Con-
gress shall make no law re-
specting an establishment of re-
ligion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof; or abridging
the freedom of speech, or of the
press; or the right of the people
peaceably to assemble, and to
petition the government for a
redress of grievances,"

The Foarteenth Amendment:
passed by Congress February 1,
1865. Ratified December 18, 1865,

From Section One: ". .No State

shall make or enforce any law

which shall abridge the privileges

or immunities of citizens of
the United Stares; nor shall any
State deprive any person of life,
liberty, or property without due
process of law; nor deny to any
person within its jurisdiction the
equal protection of the laws„

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

The following quotes are from

the "Student Information Book-
let" available at the Dean of
Students office,

Related to Student Activities
and Organizations:

"Requests by student organi-
zations for official r cognition
should be initiated with the Activi-
ties Center. ..Request for recog-
nition forms must be completed
and returned. . .beforc the group
may be considered for recogni-

tion. Groups which lave been
granted official status must con-
tinue to abide by the conditions
under which they were initially
recognized, and up-to-date in-
formation including officers and
membership must be maintained
in the files of the Activities
Center, University recognition
authorizes the group to use Uni-
versity facilities,"

Related to Student Conduct:
". .Incidents of serious mis-
conduct are reviewed by the Uni-
versity Committee on Student
Conduct, which is appointed by
the Chancellor. The committee
consists of the Dean of Students
(chairman), the Dean of Men or
Dean of Women, three faculty
members, and two students."

The registration of Student
Activities and Organizations per-
tains to privileges. "University
facilities" refers to the use of
meeting rooms etc. but should
not refer to the campus as a
whole; that is, to restrict any
unregistered organization from
being on campus. The removal
of a student, or students, from
the campus for not registering
as a member of any organization
may be a violaton of the First
Amendment.

The University Committee on
Student Conduct, to this date,
has almost unlimited potential
for breaking due process. The
chairman of the committee (Dean
of Students) has, in the past, been
investigator, prosecutor and
judge. The Deans of Men or

Cont. on Page Three



Student Festival Ticket Prices:

A Question Of Justification
A mild furor has arisen concerning the price of Music fes-

tival tickets to Oakland students. The present situation is

this: there are 100 tickets available each week at a student

rate of $1.00. This special price was made possible only be-

cause Dean Dutton scraped some money out of his coffers. All

other tickets are sold at the regular price of $1.50. A num-

ber of students consider this latter price too high for the usual

student budget. Because the Festival is related to the University

and the University is reaping a number of benefits from this

affiliation, the students feel they should be allowed to attend the

concerts at a nominal cost. This all seems reasonable, but the

problem is more complex. First, the University is closely

associated with the Festival, but the community in general also

has a great stake in the program, both in terms of money con-

tributed and time spent. The Festival committee is most re-

luctant to let students in free or for practically nothing, because

they fear this would undercut the sentiments of the people in

the community who have worked for the Festival. And secondly,

they argue the point that where could a student possibly go and

hear some of the finest musicians in the world for (at most)

$1.50?

We feel both arguments are valid within themselves. We

also feel, however, that students should receive some special

treatment because of their particular status. If the Festival

is to have any justification in the educational sense, students

first have to attend the concerts. The compromise we propose

is a flat rate of $1,00 for all student tickets and also a student

season ticket (good for six weeks) for $5.00. This is not, we

think, an unreasonable amount to ask students to pay. We be-

lieve the Festival committee should seriously study this pro-

posal and attempt to institute it as soon as possible. We would

certainly hate to see the fine progress of the Festival marred

by controversy, picketing and other fornis of student protest.

The Quiet Climax
College should matter. An experience of three or four years

for most at Oakland, an experience involving many hours of

study and personal searching, an experience with a greater

possibility for intensity and lasting impression that some of us

may soon encounter again -- this experience is different; it is

unique.

Two experiences _which I remember very vividly represent in

many ways all that college can hope to teach -- classroom situ-

ations which mirror many of our feelings and discoveries as

students and as human beings. As a freshman I learned from

one teacher, one of the finest teachers this university has to

offer, that we as human beings have minds capable of analysis,

synthesis, understanding, even creation. This lesson was learned

not as a mere abstraction but by the living proOf that in class

we read, understood, and even applied things learned from Aquinas,

Hegel, Locke, with greater of less difficulty, but we did it. From

another teacher, to whom I owe no.less a debt, I heard the as-

tonishing admission ("astonishing" according to my naive pre-

conceptions, since modified, of what would naturally emerge from

a professor's lips) that students and teachers are not "disem-

bodied intellects" as they are often misrepresented, but also

people with emotions, passions, and desires—and.that these same

emotions, passions, and desires are as valuable as the in-

tellect in understanding, appreciating, and reacting to the sub-

jects of our study4whether it be a poem, a differential equation,

or ourselves. In class we limited our explorations in this area

to literature -- but the concept was a lasting one which has

opened for us many doors in others and within ourselves

This story builds to no startling climax. It is simply an

attempt to identify the significance of these past years, to

decide what we've been up to all this time. It is also a tribute

to men who have helped us more thanwe knew we could be helped,

from whom we have learned things which have become a part of us.
G.B.
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This columnar writing is

strange stuff. You've got to draw

the line somewhere, got to limit

your subject (it has no object)

to at least the nominative case,

common or proper. It's also

kind of nice to try and be honest,

to confess, not sell, your point

of view. Well, gentle reader, I

can't hack it tonight. The heat
wave has broken and I'm cast
adrift in the limitless flood of

flower petals and sunbeams.

Five years ago this month I
was standing in front of a theatre
in a grimy, New England wine-
bottle alley. The theatre had

just been closed down, putting
me, as its doorman, in the ranks

of unemployed college dropouts.

An equally unemployed friend and

I were lounging in the July heat,
and he began discursing on what

he thought the really important

things in life were (love, honest

human communication, etc.).
When asked my opinion, I pointed

to a soot-soiled brick on the

side wall of the theatre and said

I thought that it was extremely
important in its own right.

Self-discipline is lacking to-
night. The basic self-discipline
necessary to isolate one object,
feeling, person, abstraction, or
place and say a few words about
it. The bricks of my life are
playing tag with the buttons of
my shirt, my friends look like
pine trees, the war in Vietnam

confuses me because I've never
talked to anyone from Hanoi, and
I'm sure countless volumes could
be written on the real signifi-
cance of doorknobs if the dis-
covery didn't drive one crazy.

But, as Bob Dylan has sung,
"failure's no success at all."
I really envy writers like Sydney
Harris and Art Buchwald who can
grind out hundreds of columns a

year and maintain a high degree

of quality. And then there are
those awesome, prolific, creative
madmen like Proust, Dostoye-
vski, Tolstoy, Wolfe and Baroja

who encompass the vast and yet

know the minute. And they WRITE

It rooks like I'm going to make

it. I wonder what Norm is going

to think about a column on the

difficulties of writing a column,

written while those very diffi-

culties were being experienced

by the writer. It may seem like a

cheap trick, but the price in time

and effort has been fairly high.

TRAVEL
WITH US

HANSEN
TRAVEL
AGENCY

Turntable
David Letvin

Beethoven's Piano Concerto

No. 1 in C major, opus 15, has

been rerecorded by Columbia,

this time by Rudolph Serkin and

the Philadelphia Orchestra under

the baton of Eugene Ormandy.

As demonstrated on this disc,

Serkin must be deemed one of

today's giants of the keyboard;

his playing shows both technical

mastery of the first degree and

find musical insight into the works
of Beethoven. The first move-

ment of the concerto is played

with extreme clarity, and the

extended cadenza provides gen-

uine excitement. Serkin plays

the second movement very sensi-
tively, and the finale offers him
another opportunity to display
both his musicianship and vir-
tuosity.

Ormandy provides a glittering
accompaianment for the first
movement and acceptable backing
for the last two. The beautiful
slow movement, however, is
marred by harsh and unmusical

playing in the prominently scored

clarinets. Columbia's engineers

slipped up on the mike mixing,

most noticably in the last two
movements; an overdose of piano
and a striking lack of solo wood-
winds appear in dialogue sections,
while the orchestra apparently
triples in size during tutti sec-

tions.
The second side of this disc

carries a surprise in the form

of the Eleven Bagatelles for piano,

opus 119. These short experi-

mental sketches span a great
portion of Beethoven's most crea-

tive period and shed insight into
the extensive innovation this com-
poser was responsible for. Here

one can see the crystallized con-

ception of the piano style which
later became the trademark of

,lt ARRANGEMENTS
MADE AT NO COST
TO YOU

Apt
HOTEL
TOURS

VACAT JN
ST EAMSH IP
MOTEL
CRUISES

BUSINESS TRIPS
RENT-A-CAR

I CALL 332-8318
7217 S TIUGIAPH PO PONTIAC

111.00411111.0 MIRACLE MILE

Chopin as well as the origin of

twentieth century brevity. Per-

formed brilliantly by Serkin,

these fifteen minutes are the high

point of the disc.

The sound of this record is

clear and crisp, but there wasn't

a stereo version available for

consideration. In short, the key

selling points for this record are

the well played Bagatelles and

an exciting first movement of the

piano concerto.

Silents Please
This week's SILENTS PLEASE

program features a classic Lon

Chaney film, the original "Phan-

tom of the Opera" (1925). Chaney

creates the character of Erik,

a symbol of man's inhumanity to

man, a deformed outcast who

wants others to love him for his

inner self and not despise him

for his grotesque exterior,

Also on the program is a

Buster Keaton short entitled

"Cops" (1922). Mix Keaton with

hundreds of cops and a zany

chase -- and the result is old

time comedy at its best!

The films will be shown Fri-

day, July 8, at 7:30 p.m. in 190

Science. Admission is 50. The

next program in this series is

scheduled for July 22 and will

feature an evening of Mary Pick-

ford, Douglas Fairbanks, and

Charlie Chaplin films.

Austin-Norvell
Agency Inc.

OVER 40 YEARS OF

DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE

70 W. LAWRENCE
AT WIDE TRACK DRIVE W.

PONTIAC, MICW.
332-0241

g'...4•••• - 'tar

Home of

25-29-29-250-5562VS29.?

Orange Blossom
DIAMOND RINGS

Lake Jewelers
Birmingham 1.-ochester

C1 i 
hurch eArectory

FIVF POINTS
COMMUNITY CHURCH

viALTON BLVD.. PONTIAC
Across From University

Morning Service 11:00 A.M.
Bible Study Hour 10:00 A.M.
Evening Service 6:30 P.M.

Rev. Gordon Lindsay, Pastor
For rides Call 651-3054 or 338-1381 

ABIDINO PRESENCE
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1550 W. Walton, Rockostar

Worship: 8:00 and 10:30
Church School: 9:15

Rev. Lloyd Buss, Pastor

Call 651-6550 or 651-6556

ST JOHN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1011 W. University Dr., Rochester

Rev. Richard L. Schlecht, Pastor
Robert Kolb, Vicar Ph. 652-4661

[ Morning Worship - 8, 9:30 and 11 A.M
:Broadcast on WPON Pontiac at 8 A.M.)
Sunday School & Bible Classes 9:30 A.M.

_ 

UNIVERSITY

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ADAMS ROAD

1 and 1/2 Milos S. of Walton

Worship Services: 9:30 Fs 11:1.5
For Information Call "51-8516

MEADOW BROOK
BAPTIST CHURCH
Meeting at Meadow Brook •

Elementary School Costlebor and

Munster Rds., N. of Crooks Rd.

Sunday Bible School • 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship Service - 11,00 A.M

Rev. WnIt., R. Peterson

For Fronsportation Loll 3,38-3406
Moiling Address:

Box 364, Rochester

ATTEND THE CHURCH

of your choice
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Cont. From Page 1
Women obviously represent the
administration. The faculty may
be neutral. But neither student
represents the whole student
body. The woman student has
been the head of the Women's
Judiciary, elected only by the
woman students in the dormi-
tories; the male student has been
chosen by the administration. In
the past, sources of investigations
and witness' names have been
witheld; violating the student's
rights to confront and question
his accusers. The student charged
with a "serious" misconduct
charge is thus at the mercy of the
benign whims of an antagonisticly
loaded judicial body.

In a recent case, members of
the Conduct Committee were
grossly misinformed or unin-
formed about the questions at
hand. During that same case, it
became clear that there is no
policy for the mobilization of de-
fense measures for students; not
even the advisors of the students
in question were informed by the
"committee" of tne charges
against their students. The
"Committee" has not informed
students of the charges against
them, in writing, as demanded
of MSU by the Court in the
Schiff case.

The gravity of depriving stu-
dents of their education by ex-
pulsion is clearly demonstrated
in the Schiff case. Both parties
must weigh the judgment. But
the emphasis is on the student.
He must be aware of the rules as
they are not written. He must
be aware of the Conduct Com-
mittee's structure and biases.
If he is charged with a misde-
meanor, he must decide where
his interests and the university's
coincide and where they diverge.
It must be remembered that the
state university is subject to
political pressures. If the outside
community is upset by certain
student actions, the administra-
tion must act. When it does
so, it will make an example

of offenders; perhaps only a small
minority of those who have com-
mitted the infractions. In cases
Involving violations of state or
federal laws, it will usually be in
both the students' and administra-
tion's interest to have a covert
or "quiet" trial. The student
must intelligently judge his in-
terests and decide if his case
requires due processes. If he
is expelled on unconstitutional
grounds it may be in his interest
to challenge the university by a
public hearing. But public hear-
ings are extremely expensive
and the grounds for such a hear-
ing shOuld be beyond the breach
of due processes, unless the
student would, with a high de-
gree of certainty, be exonerated
by a trial with due processes.
In the Schiff case, the court
ruled for due processes and
Schiff was readmitted before the
First Amendment question could
be challenged.

Under the present construc-
tion of the "Conduct Committee",
the student may: 1. Stand mute at
all times. It is in the student's
interest to stand mute at least
until his academic advisor, or
a substitute advisor, if the of-
fical advisor is unavailable, is
informed of the charges against
him and does advise the student
for defensive measures. This is
In accordance with university
policy. 2. Ask, in writing, for
the charges against him. 3. De-
mand the names of the witnesses
against him. 4. Deny the charges
against him. 5. Challenge the de-
cision of the "Conduct Commit-
tee" by way of public courts if
the circumstances warrant such
action.

It is in the interests of the
whole student body to be aware
cf the regulations as they exist

at present and any revisions tha,
are added in the future; be aware
of the committee which will weigh
the infractions of those regula-
tions; to challenge, through stu-
dent organizations, the structure
of those regulations and that com-
mittee.

I am greatly indebted to Ernest
Mazey, Executive Director of the
ACLU of Michigan, for his aid in
supplying advice and information,
including the booklet Academic
Freedom and the Civil Liberties
of Students in Colleges and Uni-
versities, which is available to
student organizations through the
ACLU.

William's Film Sun.

This Sunday at 8:00 p.m. in
the Gold Room Tennesee Wil-
liam's "The Night of the Iguana"
will be shown, a highly publicized
movie starring Richard Burton,
Ava Gar.dner, Deborah Kerr, and
Sue Lyon.

Filmed in Mexico, "Iguana"
concerns the encounter between
three women and a drifter, played
by Burton. A reasonably good
film, "Iguana"

MEN'S WEAR, INC.
NORTH HILL PLAZA

ROCHESTER. MICHICIAN

Appor•I of Distinction
for Mon end Young Men

things go
betterwith
oke

GARY LESTER
YOUR CAMPUS

INSURANCE ADVISOR

ASK ABOUT THE
NEW COLLEGE

LIFE INSURANCE PLAN

Call at Night

549-1414

NIGHT GOLF
A

Nes..
Experience

in Golf

41,
ONE ilklf ADMISSION

To Par 3 Course
With One Paid Admission

and this Ad
Days $1.25- Nights ;1;1.50

1-75 North to M-15
Left on M-15 to Dixie
6633 DIXIE WIGHW Y

WATERFORD fILL
COUNTRY CLUB

625-2609'

For all your audio-visual needs
Call FE 4-1523 to learn about

the big savings on the very latest equipment

Audio Visual Center
Rental, Sales.
and Service

55 Oakland Avenue
Pontiac

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

A-1 USED CARS

In the market

for Used Cars and Campers

JEROME FORD, INC,
For more than 40 years a good place to buy

441R93111P. FORD DEALER
3 -WAY GUARANTEE

215 MAIN ROCHESTER 01— 1-9711

Little Caesars
PIZZA TREAT

Glenwood N. & Perry. Pontiac. FE 5.6151

500 OFF
ON LARGE PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY on 3 or more orders
OPEN till 3:00 AM Friday and Saturday

12.00 AM Sunday Thru Thursday

Call For Delivery Before 11:00 P. M.

A DIFFERENT KIND OF

GIFT sHOP

4 oc-
no oxs

2159 Orchard Lake Road
1 4 Mile West of Telegraph Pontiac, Michigan

SALES & SERVICE

921 Mt. Clemens
West of Opdyke

2c A GALLON DISCOUNT

on Gas Purchase

tr, Oakland Students

25`%; DISCOUNT ON PARTS

OIL FILTERS

(Spin On Type)

Regularly $3.95

Your Price $1.49 Net

0.01)
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French Institute Creates A French Community At OU
An NDEA French Institute strengthen the teacher's knowl- ology. A demonstration class of ties cdfitinues until seven or eight

opened its doors on OU's cam-

pus last week with the arrival

of its 48 participants, eight ex-

perienced professors of French,

and four graduate assistants and

natives of France.

The participants in the Insti-

tute (14 men and 34 women, 10

of them nuns) are teachers of

French in junior and senior high

schools in Michigan and 14 other

states. Director of the Institute

is OU's assistant professor of

French, Don lodice. Also from

OU's staff are Mme Genevieve

Prevost, assistant director of

the Institute, and M. Charles

Forton, in charge of language

improvement. Familiar to OU's

campus as well are M. et Mme

Francis Tafoya, who will be

working with contemporary

French civilization and language

improvement respectively. M.

Tafoya was formerly the head

of OU's department of foreign

languages.

The object of the Institute is

twofold. The last objective is

to bring the teachers up to date

in their subject area. Because

of rapid changes in content, ap-

proach, and teaching techniques,

true of such fields as mathematics

and science as well as foreign

languages, the National Defense

Education Act has established

summer institutes all over the

country to help teachers keep

pace with advances within their

own fields. The second goal of

the French institute will be to

edge and control of the lang-

uage.

Last week marked the be-

ginning of an intensive program

in the French language, methods

of teaching the language, and the

culture of France. Faculty and

Institute participants meet to-

gether in study sessions all morn-

ing and afternoon. Classes are

conducted entirely in French,

with the exception of courses in

language analysis and method-

first year students of French at

the high school and junior high

school level is to be Conducted

by Pierre Simonian, the Insti-

tute's teacher in charge of de-

monstration and methodology.

The participants eat lynch and

dinner together and speak, it is

expected, nothing but French.

After dinner, participants share

extracurricular activities togeth-

er--films, music, lectures. Often

the arranged program.of activi-•

MITZELFELD'S

ROCHESTER

HILLS
THEATRE

Rochester
Friday — Tuesday

ONE SHOWING NIGHTLY 7:30

SUNDAY 2:30 & 730

Program Information 651-8311

FIRST TIME AT
POPULAR PRICES

6111Y

fain
LaDy

Winner of 8 Academy Awards!

)RE\(

the (Z3

entire

Family

to the

happiest

entertainment

of all!

'sTANLEY HOLLOWAY
J

fECNNICO[OR' SUPER PANAVISION'10 FROM WARNER BROS.

GET DUNLOP IMPORT QUALITY

IN THE AMERICAN MADE GOLD SEAL

FULL 4 PLY (NOT 2 PLY) CONSTRUCTION

— NO THUMP WITH TYREX CORD

(NYLON ALSO AVAILABLE)

Certified Safe At A SUSTAINED 100 M.P.H.

Wholesale Prices to 0. U. Students & Faculty

on Passenger Car, Sports Car, Radial Ply & Racing Tires

Bill Basinger Tom Hill Bruce Robertson

R. B. DUNLOP TIRE SALES
Phone: 651-3422 or 673-9227 after 5 p.m. call 334-6452

DUNLOP
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in the evening. When they return

to the dormitory (all participants

are housed in Anibal House this

summer), they are encouraged to

continue speaking nothing but

French. They are bound together

in a linguistic and cultural island,

and their very isolationwithinthe

French language and their tight-

ness as a community is meant to

increase their facility with the

language.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Wanted: Man or woman full or

part time. Direct Sales Prestige

Products. Call Mrs. Lodge, 682-

5540 or 335-9937 for appt

Arnold

Rexall

Pharmacy
Prescriptions

Cosmetics
Sundry Items
Liquor, Beer , Wine

2026 Opdyke Rd.
Corner of Pontiac Road

333 - 7033

872 E. Auburn, Near John R. Rochester UL 2-5363

DO YOU
HAVE A

FULL HOUSE?

Then use our storage service for all your
clothes. It includes complete protection
for all your garments, including your furs.
Everything is thoroughly cleaned and
mothproofed before storing.

P.S. FREE...
Cuddly Teddy Bear, Pussy Cat, or Puppy Dog. (Life Size) with
$50 In cleaning receipts. All Colors. The sooner you act,
the wider your choice. Bring your Spring cleaning in no\

M.G.M. Cleaners, Inc.
In Business for 21 Years

Auburn Rd., at Adams
Crooks Rd., at Auburn

Mound Rd., at 23 Mile Rd.
Also on Campus at Oakland University
1 Plants and Stores Serving Oakland and Macomb Counties

Open 7 A.M. to 8 P.M., Mon. thru Sot.

In by 10 A.M.—Out by 5 P.M.

The Oakland Observer
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